St. Vrain and Left Hand W ater Conservancy District
M inutes of the Board M eeting Held at
Distrtct Headquarters,

Natural Resources Building

9595 Nelson Road; i« Floor; Longmont, CO 80501
January 9, 2012

I.

ROUTINEITEM S
A.
B.

Roll Call - BA
A ~ y CBA
W illia m s
Call to Order .- P r e s i d e n t

Yanchunas

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm. Board members attending were
President Yanchunas, Vice President Patterson, Secretary John Zweck, Treasurer Harold Nelson,
Directors Bob Brand, Doug Lyle, M ichael Rademacher and Bill Haselbush.
Director Ronald
Sutherland was absent from the meeting.
The following staff members were present: Executive Director Sean Cronin, Legal Counsel Scott
Holwick, Engineer M ark M cLean, and Administrative Assistant Amy W illiams. Please see the end of
the minutes for additional guests in attendance.
C.

Amendments or Additions to the Agenda - P r e s i d e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas asked for any amendments or additions to the agenda. Secretary Zweck asked
to add a discussion to the agenda regarding a change of scheduling of the Board meetings to every
other month. President Yanchunas acknowledged that the discussion would be added to the
agenda under M onthly Reports, Item 0, Items from the Board President or Public.
D.

M onthly Presentation - M r . G l e n n P a t t e r s o n :

" L e ft H a n d

W a te r s h e d

O v e r s ig h t

G roup"

President Yanchunas addressed the room regarding the monthly presentation, introducing Vice
President Glenn Patterson speaking on behalf of the Left Hand W atershed Oversight Group. M r.
Patterson thanked President Yanchunas and the group for being able to provide the presentation
and began by noting that he became associated with the LW OGapproximately two years ago as the
part time coordinator, and his presentation today was to provide a back ground on what the group
does. M r. Patterson outlined the area the watershed is located in noting that LW OG is primarily
concerned with the upper watershed of the Left Hand Creek, even though it does run all the way to
the St. Vrain. Left Hand Creek provides drinking water for 18,000 customers or 6,500 homes via
Left Hand W ater District with the intake for Left Hand W ater District being at Haldi. James Creek
provides water to Jamestown. One of the major differences between the St. Vrain and Left Hand
Districts is that Left Hand Creek is within the Colorado M ineral District with the area having a
legacy of mining affecting the quality of water in the creek, St. Vrain does not share this legacy. The
Left Hand Creek has approximately three hundred mine openings and waste rock piles with several
mine sites along James Creek and Left Hand the most significant concentrations of these sites being
near Jamestown and W ard.
In 1999 the EPA approached the Jamestown and W ard residents about abandoned mining sites,
that they felt should be designated as Super Fund sites. The residents felt differently and decided

that it would be best to do a study to see if there were alternative ways to approach the restoration
of these sites which were admittedly causing water quality water problems. The EPA then funded a
Left Hand W atershed task force, administered and set up by Boulder County, and in 2002 a study
was finished by the task force. One of the recommendations made by the task force was to establish
a continuing independent group that would not be affiliated with Boulder County. In 2004 LW OG
was incorporated as a nonprofit, in 2005 it published a watershed management plan, and has since
been involved in a number of studies, monitoring and restoration projects.
The mission of LW OG is to assess protect and restore the quality of Left Hand watershed and to
serve as a communications hub about watershed issues through the fostering of stakeholder
collaboration.
The objectives include water quality assessment, exchange of information and
identifying clean up priorities, as well as helping to facilitate some of the cleanup projects for these
sites.
LW OG's mission also includes the communication of water quality and watershed
information and to secure funding that will help with some of these activities.
M ost of the focus is on abandoned mine cleanup with a particular focus on the metals and pH
content. The cooperation of other entities is essential in the successful clean up of sites. The
Burlington M ine is located on private property and the landowner, Honeywell took the initiative to
stabilize and clean up that mine. There remains a pond on the Burlington site that may require
additional remediation, and that pond is being monitored. On Little James Creek, Streamside tailing
from an old waste rock pile was causing erosion next to the creek. The creek was stabilized with
assistance from the EPA. James Creek W atershed Initiative, being concerned about the drinking
water supply to Jamestown, worked to clean the Bueno M ill site, getting it stabilized and restored.
The Argo mine was restored by Boulder County. The waste rock in the Argo mine was taken out
mixed with cement to help stabilize the pH and put it back inside the stope. It was then resealed,
making use of most of the waste rock. At Porphyry, a waste rock pile was near little James Creek.
The clean up included pulling it away from the stream, capping and stabilizing the rock and then
diverting the stream around it so that the water quality would not be affected by the site. This was
a project that was funded by a 319 Grant from the EPA.
W hile not part of the restoration of the mining areas, M r. Patterson reminded the Board of a story in
the Boulder County area last October in which there was an occurrence with two miners who had
purchased mineral rights, arrived at the wrong mine, dug a small ditch to what they thought was
their mine and breeched a dam that was holding a mine pool. Approximately 15,000 gallons of
mining waste ran down the Left Hand Creek, turning the water an orange color. The gentlemen
who released the water were fined for this accident however testing has been done and shown no
real damage to the creek.
M r. Patterson mentioned an ongoing project that will actually start restoration of a mining site in
the spring of 2012; the Super Fund site of Captain Jack/Big Five. This mine is located south west of
W ard on the headwaters of Left Hand Creek in California Gulch. M r. Patterson has sampled the
water and it shows the water is of poor quality. The EPA and Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment have been working together to get this project started, with the focus being
stabilizing waste rock piles, redistributing some of the debris, capping and monitoring them. A
bulkhead will be installed in the tunnel; with the hope that the tunnel will fill with water. The
tunnel will be monitored for any possible leaks, and if there are none, the water quality outside of
the mine should improve.
M r. Patterson reviewed some of the current projects LW OGis participating in such as the 319 Nonpoint Source funding for the Porphyry site, and has collaborated with the University of Colorado on

water studies involving metal loading data and benthic macro invertebrate tissue metal analysis,
with those reports being published. LW OGcontinues the development of a volunteer water quality
monitoring network with River W atch as well as some stream gauging.
Little James Creek has had its most significant issues with metals and pH; although by contrast the
pH level appears to be decreasing in Left Hand Creek. M r. Patterson noted that in 2004 there was a
stretch of Little James Creek where no aquatic life existed, however recently different forms of
aquatic life has begun to return to that creek. Left Hand Creek supports a moderately healthy
aquatic ecosystem, with M r. Patterson noting that these are some encouraging trends; however
there is still work to be done to continue to improve the ecosystem.
M r. Patterson shared that LW OGhas just placed an order for its own equipment to monitor stream
flow at three different sites. In the past the group has borrowed stream gauging equipment, and
even though they will have no recorders for the information, the group plans to partner with other
entities using their continuous recorders. The three sites where the gauges will be located are at
Little James Creek above the confluence with James Creek, on James Creek itself and Left Hand
Creek just upstream of the confluence with James Creek.
M r. Patterson shared with the audience that LW OGcontinues to participate in Community Outreach
programs and the future the goals for LW OG include being able to continue to secure funding for
water quality monitoring, information sharing and outreach. LW OG will also continue to secure
funding for education programs, staff and operating expenses and cleanup projects. M r. Patterson
then opened the floor to questions from the audience and in response to the first question shared
that while there are over three hundred sites in the watershed area, only a handful of these sites are
identified as a high priority for cleanup, with water quality issues identified. W hen asked about the
Super Fund designation for Captain Jack/ Big 5, M r. Patterson noted it was identified as a Super
Fund site because it was felt that the site was a large problem, one the local resources would not be
able to resolve by themselves. W hen asked why there was a reluctance in the area to label these
sites with the Super Fund status, M r. Patterson used Breckenridge Colorado as an example, where a
resort purchased a potential Super Fund area and cleaned and treated it themselves, avoiding any
Super Fund label to tarnish the area.
It is important for the Left Hand and James Creek
communities to maintain its reputation for a pristine environment and with assistance from the
EPA have been able to avoid the Super fund title for the most part. M r. Patterson answered a
question about the responsibility of mine owners vs. the State of Colorado regarding the
reclamation of these mines, by noting that unfortunately the 1872 M ining Law does not address the
responsibility of the reclamation of the mines, and can be the responsibility of landowners and/or
the State of Colorado depending on the situation. W hen asked what type of benthic macro
invertebrates are starting to recolonize the area that was without any aquatic life, he noted that the
caddis fly, a type of beetle, an true bug, all in immature stages, are repopulating the area. President
Yanchunas then thanked M r. Patterson on behalf of the Board of Directors for his presentation.
II.

CONSENT AGENDA

A.

M otion: Approval of M inutes

President Yanchunas then asked for any corrections to the December 2011 meeting minutes. As
there were no corrections to the minutes a motion to approve the minutes was made by Secretary
Zweck and seconded by Director Haselbush. The motion passed unanimously.

III.

DISCUSSIONAND/OR ACTION ITEM S
A.

M otion: Selection of Temporary

Chairman - BA
P re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas then asked the Board of Directors to make a motion selecting a temporary
Chairman.
Treasurer Nelson made a motion nominating Director Haselbush as temporary
Chairman with Director Lyle seconding the motion. The motion passed unanimously. A second
motion was made by Secretary Zweck to recognize Director Haselbush as the temporary Chairman,
seconded by Director Lyle, with the motion passing unanimously.
B.

M otion: Board Reorganization

- T e m p o ra ry

C h a irm a n

A motion was made by Director Lyle to reelect the same officers as 2011. The motion was seconded
by Director Brand. M r. Holwick noted to the Temporary Chairman that he should ask for any
discussion regarding the election of officers. At that time, Treasurer Nelson spoke regarding his
position as Treasurer and thought it would be best to allow another Board member to take over the
position. Treasurer Nelson made an amended motion to elect Director Rademacher to the position
of Treasurer.
Secretary Zweck seconded the amended motion, with this motion passing
unanimously. A motion electing the same officers with the amendment of Director Rademacher as
Treasurer was then made by Secretary Zweck and seconded by Director Lyle, with the motion
passing unanimously. The officers for the year 2012 are as follows:
President: M r. Dennis Yanchunas
Vice President: M r. Glenn Patterson
Secretary: M r. John Zweck
Treasurer:
M r. M ichael Rademacher
Assistant Secretary: M s. Amy W illiams
Assistant Treasurer:
M s. Amy W illiams
President Yanchunas then thanked former Treasurer Nelson for his many years of service in the
position of Treasurer for the St. Vrain and Left Hand W ater Conservancy District.
C.

M otion: Designate Location for Posting of Public Notice - P re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas then stated a motion was needed to designate the location for posting of the
Public Notice (Board of Director meetings). It was noted that the posting has been the front door of
the Natural Resources Building and it was decided this would remain the best location. A motion to
continue the posting of Public Notice on the front door of the Natural Resources Building was made
by Treasurer Rademacher and seconded by Secretary Zweck. The motion passed unanimously.
D.

Engineering

Report - M r. M a rk M c L e a n ; D e e re & A u lt C o n s u lta n ts In c .

M r. M cLean stated that he received a proposed recharge lagging schedule for the Golden/Nelson
case however there are several other items requested by M r. M cLean that have not yet been
addressed. He is awaiting responses on these items and will update the Board of Directors at the
February meeting. M r. M cLean also noted there are as many as five potential applications for the
Augmentation Program to be reviewed for the Augmentation Program renewal for 2012.

Legal Report - BA
M r. S c o tt H o lw ic k ; L y o n s , G a d d is K a h n & H a ll, P .c.

E.

President Yanchunas asked M r. Holwick to present the legal report.
1. Lake No.4 Diligence Application - On or before April 30, 2012, the District and
County must file an application seeking a finding of reasonable diligence and/or
seeking the confirmation that they have perfected the conditional water right. A
motion to direct M r. Holwick, M r. M cLean and District staff to begin work on Lake
NO.4 diligence was made by Secretary Zweck and seconded by Director Haselbush.
The motion passed unanimously.
2. Application of Public Service Company, Case No. 06CW 117 - PSCo seeks to
amend a plan for augmentation to replace out-of-priority depletions associated with
four wells near the St. Vrain Power station. Several of the replacement sources
identified are located within the District, including Lagerman Reservoir. A five-day
trial has been set to commence on April 2, 2012. In December, Centennial W ater
and Sanitation District was the only opposer to file substantive expert disclosures.
M r. Holwick does not believe that any issues raised by Centennial affect the District,
and has talked to PSCo's attorney about making several minor modifications to the
draft proposed decree. M r. Holwick has not received any response post holiday
regarding these modifications but intends to report to the Board of Directors in
February regarding this. If PSCo accepts the suggested modifications and revises
the draft proposed decree, M r. Holwick will recommend that the Board approve
entering into a stipulation with PSCo.
3. SEO Guidelines For Designation
SEO circulated a draft guideline
requested comments by January
Directors that this was inserted
review this with the Board.
4.

of Over Appropriated
or Critical Streams - The
enclosed in the packet on December 29 th and
9, 2012. M r. Holwick noted to the Board of
in the report in error and he does not need to

SEO Amended Policy 2011-12 - Exception to 600 Foot Spacing
W ells - The SEO circulated a draft policy amendment enclosed
December 29 th and requested comments by January 9, 2012.
requested additional time by which to respond with the intent
draft policy amendment with the Board.

for Non Exempt
in the packet on
M r. Holwick has
of discussing the

5. Resume Review - There were no applications published in the November resume
that involved water rights in the St. Vrain basin.
6.

Proposed Balllot Initiatives - M r. Holwick discussed with the Board the proposed
ballot initiatives #3 and #45(as modified) enclosed in the packets, which, if they
pass, would impress a public trust doctrine on Colorado's water rights system. M r.
Holwick noted to the Board that the Colorado W ater Congress was asking for any
contributions in support of the effort to keep these ballot initiatives from going to
the ballot. A motion was made by Secretary Zweck to authorize the Executive
Director to donate up to $500.00 to Colorado W ater Congress if M r. Cronin felt it
was appropriate.
The motion was seconded by Director Lyle and passed
unanimously.

F.

7.

Colorado W ater Congress 54 th Annual Convention - The Convention will be held
in Denver from January 25-27. In a break with recent tradition, there will be no
concurrent sessions during the main convention. Technical presentations will be at
a minimum with the focus on learning about members' common history, celebrating
the work that they do, and preparing for the future. Several noted historians and
authors will be making presentations throughout the convention.
The usual
breakfasts will be held on Thursday and Friday mornings.
On Thursday, the
Legislative Breakfast, hosted by the W ater Congress State Affairs Committee, will
feature legislators discussing the 2012 legislative session - predicted by many
insiders to be very contentious. On Friday, the Federal Affairs Committee will host a
presentation by the Assistant Secretary of W ater and Science, Anne Castle. M ore
information is at: http:f fwww.cowatercongress.orgfAnnuaIConventionfindex.aspx.

8.

DARCA 10 TH Annual Convention - W ill be held in Colorado Springs from February
22-24. Information provided in the packets.
Financial Report - CBA
A s s is ta n t

T reasurer

A m y W illia m s

President Yanchunas then asked M s. W illiams to present the financial report for the month of
December, 2011. M s. W illiams presented the Board with three reports that provided the final
numbers for the month.
Enterprise Fund
Revenue:
$168.64
Expense: $2,589.25

General Fund
Revenue: $3,550.72
Expense: $28,712.40

W ater Riehts Fund
Revenue:
$11.26
Expense:
$2,267.09

An additional memo supplied in the Board packet detailed some of the more significant revenue
and expenses for the month of December. A motion was made to approve the financial report for
December, 2011 by Treasurer Rademacher and seconded by Vice President Patterson. The motion
passed unanimously.
IV.

M ONTHLY REPORTS
A.

W ater Commissioners

Report - M s . S h e r a S u m e r f o r d ;

CO D W R

M s. Sumerford provided that the M ain Stem and the St. Vrain are both free rivers, with the readings
at the Lyons gauge being 30 d's. The reservoirs are at 81.26%. M s. Sumerford noted that the W ater
Commissioners office is sponsoring a water symposium at the Budweiser Event Center on M arch
14, 2012. M r. Cronin reminded the Directors the District has made a contribution towards this
symposium, via a Board motion at the December 2011 meeting.
B.

Board of Directors

Notebooks

- A m y W illia m s

President Yanchunas asked M s. W illiams to speak to the Directors regarding their notebooks. In a
memo mailed in the packet to the Board members, M s. W illiams had requested those Directors that
have been provided with three ring binders to please return them to the office. M s. W illiams will be
assembling new binders for the Directors with different information regarding the District
including, financial policies, District bylaws, Directors terms and minutes provided over the year.
M s. W illiams intends to provide these new binders at the February meeting at which time the

Directors may choose to return the notebooks at the end of the meeting or take their individual
notebook home for review.
C.

Executive Directors

Report- BAS e a n C ro n in

President Yanchunas commented on the Executive Directors W ork Plan and asked M r. Cronin to
begin by discussing that.
1. Executive Directors Annual W ork Plan - M r. Cronin discussed the
Executive Directors W ork Plan for 2012, and asked the Board for any
comments or feedback regarding the items that should be included in the
Executive Directors plan if not already included.
2.

Board/Committee
Report - M r. Cronin briefly discussed the W ater 2012
official announcement and launch. The Districts involvement is included
within the Executive Directors W ork Plan.

3. Transition Update - M r. Cronin felt that the transition is officially complete
with some Augmentation issues still outstanding as an exception.

D.

4.

2011 Annual Report - M r. Cronin is in the process of completing the Annual
Report, and will be presenting copies of the report at several of the area
Ditch Company meetings held in January and February.

5.

2012 Guest Speakers - M r. Cronin reviewed the anticipated guest speakers
for the year of 2012, and asked for any suggestions regarding these planned
speakers.

Items from the Board President

or Public - P re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas asked for any items for discussion from the Board of Directors or Public
attending the meeting. At this time the request made by Secretary Zweck to discuss the possibility
of rescheduling the Board of Directors meeting to every other month. Secretary Zweck noted that
the District would benefit from this change by saving Director Fees every other month. Vice
President Patterson voiced that he felt the meetings should remain every month adding that there
is always the possibility of deadlines where Board action would be required. President Yanchunas
agreed with that statement adding that there would be the opportunity to cancel meetings if there
were no pressing issues. A motion to hold the meetings every other month was made by Secretary
Zweck and seconded by Director Lyle. M otion failed five to three.
President Yanchunas then commented on the kayak course in Longmont, and also commented on
the transition completion for the District as well as some current issues that are being handled at
Northern W ater.
V.

EXECUTIVESESSION
A.

None

VI.

ADJOURNMENTihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

W ith no further business to come before the St. Vrain and Left Hand W ater Conservancy District
Board of Directors, a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Director Haselbush and seconded
by Treasurer Rademacher. The meeting was adjourned at 2 :40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Additional Attendees:
Shera Sumerford
Karen M artinez- Boulder County

